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2nd Annual WQRLD FRISBEE

Over a hundred ranking
World Class Master and Mas-

CHAMPIQNSHIPS
Rose Bowl

ter Frisbee athletes converged Pasadena: ifornia
upon Pasadena, California, the August 24,1975
week of August 18th, 1975, for
the Second Annual World Fris-
bee Championships. Major

- , - Bruce Koger World Champion (Men) Chicago, Ill.
gvergs '3::::g:%'eD;sgf|'t‘§:(()|p) Joanne Cahow World Champion (Women)Ann Arbor, Mich.
A00 ’ F t I F ’ Dave Johnson Distance (Men) Boston, Mass.

ccuracy’ regs y 9’ . ree' Monika Lou Distance (Women) Oakland, Cal.
$*Y'°'P*!"$- '-“*""a*e F"_$b°°- Kerry Kollmar Freestyle New York, N.Y.
G"t$_ Fnsbee a"d_the ‘mm’ Irv Kalb Freestyle—Pairs New Brunswick, N.J.
dUCllOl'l 0f the Fnsbee Dan Pasadena,
T°""\am9"t- The T0l"'d3Y Dan Roddick Accuracy Pasadena, Cal.
EVEN Cll|mil'l8tBd in "I9 W0f|d Blue Breakers Ultimate Frisbee
Frisbee Championship com- Air Aces Guts Frisbee (Men) Rochester, Mich.
petition on Sunday, August H.M.C.U. Guts Frisbee (Women) Ann Arbor, Mich.
24th, won by the following: Tom Kennedy Frisbee Golf Santa Barbara, Cal.
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An exciting, fast-moving team ‘ I
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sport that has the combined quali- - "_

ties of soccer and basket-ball. A _;’___»’ _ . _- ’_f'_'=».¢‘—

field game played with seven play- .5 _~ _ --

ers on each team. The Frisbee disc *5 Y T1’

is moved from player to player by f'_~_--~
passing. Goals are scored by throw- .- ._- .

ing to a team member in the end
zone. It is played intercollegiately, -..-
interscholastically and by various
clubs. 1975 National Intercollegiate
Champions, Rutgers University.
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A fast and furiously competitive zone. The disc is thrown at great
team sport during which the Fris- velocity across this zone with points
bee disc has been clocked at speeds being scored for wild throws or
close to 100 miles per hour. Two missed catches. All throws must
teams of five players each face one be caught cleanly in one hand.
another across a 15-yard neutral
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Of all the Frisbee activities,
Freestyling is possibly the most
important. It is a highly creative per-
sonal expression involving superbFR I EE coordination and inventiveness. In
Freestyling competition, players are
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judged on a 1-10 scale based onI E evaluation of the level of difficulty,
creativity and consistency.
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Frisbee Golf is played in the or as an informal game with two or
same manner as standard golf. Play- more players picking the next “hole”
ers throw from the tee, curve around from their surroundings.
hazards and hole-out by hittingF standardized poles. Can be played
on established Frisbee Golf courses,

NEW! THE FIRST MATCHED SET OF FRISBEE FLYING DISCS

TheWORLD CLASS FRlSBEE"i119 G. & 141G.
EXCLUSIVE FOR SPORTING GOODS ONLY

IAIll“III!

Originally designed and produced for
chamJ)ionship competition at the Annual
Worl Frisbee Championship. Distinc-
tively handsome, the 141 G. and the 119 G.
are identical in contour and design and
differ only in their weight and diameter.
The 141 G. is 1.9 centimeters larger and
22 grams heavier offering a perfect com-
plement to the smaller, lighter 119 G. The
141 G. is highly rated by World Class
Champions for its crosswind stability and
distance capabilities. The 119 G. is out-
standing for its stable, controlled flight
characteristics and is preferred by many
Frisbee Masters for freestyling and ac-
curacy. Each is available in the same four
striking colors with a metallic gold im-
print. ffers an outstanding dual display

The World Class Frisbee 119 G. The World Class Frisbee 141 G. and sell for the retailer.
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FLYING DISCS

“BASEBALL’S SAFE BUT FRlSBEE’S GAINING”
MILWAUKEE SENTINEL HEADLINE

(Front Page -JuIy.1975I

The sport of Frisbee flying disc has made many
gains in the past ten years. What commenced
as a simple children’s game of toss and catch
has evolved into a highly skilled sport involv-

ship tournament bringing together more than
a hundred competitors of Frisbee Master rank
from all over America. This annual event now
offers world championship titles in the follow-

ing such individual classifications as Master ing divisions: Overall, Distance, Accuracy,
and World Class Master with a World Cham-
pionship meet held annually at the Rose Bowl
in Pasadena, California. Competitive Frisbee
events ranging from Freestyle Frisbee to Fris-
bee Golf have an established calendar of
tournaments scheduled across the country
throughout the year.

As baseball changed its course with the intro-
duction of ground rules, so the Frisbee changed
its course with the introduction of the Profes-
sional model in 1968, which forever removed
the Frisbee from the confines of a chiIdren’s
toy. Succeeding years brought the founding
of the International Frisbee Association (now
70,000 members); the yearly spring program
of Jr. Frisbee Contests conducted by over six
hundred parks and recreation departments

Freestyle, Frisbee Golf and the team compe-
titions of Ultimate Frisbee and Guts Frisbee.

Today, Frisbee discs are seen everywhere.
High schools and universities throughout
America are initiating classes in the sport of
the Frisbee flying disc. Articles on Frisbee
expertise have been published in such maga-
zines as Sports Illustrated, WomenSports, Oui
and Time. The Frisbee “finger”, like the tennis
elbow and the football knee, is much dis-
cussed. Television networks film major Fris-
bee flying disc tournaments and metropolitan
newspapers report Frisbee events alongside
baseball and football.

Baseball may be safe — but the fact that Fris-
bee is gaining can be witnessed by visiting a

from coast to coast, and the codification of park on any pleasant afternoon.There may or
the standards, rules and regulations for Fris-
bee flying disc games.

In 1974, the International Frisbee Association
sponsored the first World Frisbee Champion-

may not be someone up at bat, but there's
sure to be a Frisbee sailing through the air to
the immense pleasure of sportsman and
spectator alike.

FRISBEE IS A REGISTERED TM OF WHAM~O MFG CO FOR FLYING SAUCERS USED IN SPORTS GAMES
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Game Diagrams
GUTS FRISBEE
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